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Incubators fof Infant- -.

ALL PERSONS Repeal ol the Internal Revenue Tax.

The resolution to instruct our Repre NOW IS YOUR TIME!WE ARE JUST THROUGH

JUdT RECEIVED, 4 LARGE STOCK OF

NOON DISPATCHES.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
meeting of tbe National Republican

Executive Committee Dorsey Re-
signs.
Washington, Jan 17. The Republi-

can National Committee met at the Ar-
lington House this morning. v

All the
States, Territories and the District of
Columbia were represented. Marsha 1

Jewell presided. He submitted the res-
ignation of Dorsey, as secretary, and it
was accepted. John A Martin, of Kan-
sas, was unanimously elected secretary.
On motion of Senator Logan, the
thanks of the committee were unani-
mously tendered to Geo W Hooker, as-
sistant secretarv, for the able and effi

Ladies', Gents and Children's Rubbers, ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats.

We are now closing oat our stock ol Winter Goods, at '

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND If

NOW 13 YOUR

YOU WAST A

H Es3"
TIME TO GIT IT.

DRESS GOODS

Ac. , is being closed out very choap. If you want a B 1RG AIN In anything that to kept InTthe Dn GoodS
line come iu and we will conv luce you that we have it for you.

Agen s
'
for Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets, and for Pearl Shlrls Give ui a call and we will snowyou that WK MEaN BUSINESS." Truly,

Harfaves t fleliD,
Smith Building, East Trade StreetJan 11

WE IIM HEM ALL D HIT

COME DOWN IN PRICES.

KliL REDUCTION FOR TUE HOLIDAYS.
TBE Laigesst. Flnet.arid Beit Made up CLOTHING 8Ed the btet toof any htiall buck u. He cta. Hti uiauoul bavii Tcqulttd i for sel'lr,
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Thu cncnRA nf halChtrrs- - rhis!ran K..
steam is an assured fact, as the peeping
myriaus oi iuviuwkm uraiungs winerifi Tint, tha narr. t.har. tha n,.,.!,:..
auunu w vwv .uvuuaiui n (Xi
destined to play in the development of
me numan Iannis piouaoij never
imagined by the projector in his most

application of his theory to the ege of
the domestic fowl was glory enough for
him, and the further development of
ine proaucii 01 m nomuo una iaiien to
another. According to the Glasgow
Mail, this other is a Dr Tavernier, a

tached to one of the hospitals for fnnnH.
lings in France. He was annoyed at
the large number of foundlings who
died within the first six months of their
life, and being attracted to the success
which attended the artificial incubator
or chickens, resotveit io tesc its merits
when applied to iBiants. To resolvn
was to do. The df Jtor constructed a
child incubator mo4 ma atter the ordi-
nary chicken incuJbytor. It was a box
covered with aglassHide.furmsbed with
a nnft. Tvnnlpn hP:d. and bv mpana rf hn
water kept at a temperature of eightv- -
six uegrees r auicuiyn. ne selected as
the subject of his sfirst experiment a
luiaerauiy mauw iuii, uue mat haa
come into the wirldat an injudiciously
early period. This infant was placed
in the incubator, provided with a nurs-
ing bottle and kept in a dark room. To
the surprise of the doctor it ceased to
cry on the second day after it was placed
in the incubator, and, although it had
previously been a preternaturally sleep-
less child, it sunk into a deep and quiet
sleep. The child remained in the incu-
bator for about eight weeks, during
which time it never once cried, and
never remained awake except when
taking nourishment. It grew rapidly,
and when, at the expiration of sixty
days, it was removed from the incuba-
tor it presented th Anrinrnnf nr a
healthy infant of at least a year old.
jjeiigmea witn me success of the ex-
periment, other infants were placed in
the incubator with like results. Dr
Tavernier. satisfied of thn vaat. aHunne.
ages of artificial child incubation, pro-
ceeded, with tb nerrr.isBinn nf tha h no.
pital authorities, to construct an incu- -

naior or tne capacity or 480 intants.and
in this he Dlaced everv nn nf thu Hfto
foundlings who were in the hospital.
They were from twelve hours to eleven
months old and their average weight
was sixteen nonnrls At, th pnrl nf air
months, when they w r removed from
the incubator, their average weight was
twentv-fon- r nnnnris anrl nnr. nna nf
them would have been supposed to be
less thn three years of age. Within a
week they began to walk, and Binre
then have learned to talk. Dr Tavernier
bears an unblemished reputation, and
has made a formal report of his success
rhroueh a committee to th Frenrh
Government. It is thought tbat his
method of artificial child incubation
will be adontfid not nnlv in pprv child's
hospital in France, but in every private
family throughout the civilized world.
Such a result ought to satisfy the aspi-
rations of the most ambitious. No more
whining, pining, puling infants; no
morp soothing syrups and squills; no
more ncritnrnal nnimcnadpa onfnroH
upon paterfamilias; no more thraldom
of nurse-maid- s; no more fears of colic,
whooping-coug- h and measles while
baby is in the "incubator." The milln--.iun- o

seems close at hand. Hail, Dr
Tavrnier.the greatest benefactor nf hi
kind ! His name must become a house-
hold word which will go thundering
down the ages.

Railroad Meeting at Asheville.
At a special meetiug of the Asheville

board ot trade, held Saturday night for
the purpose, ot considering the question
promotive of the good of Asheville, and
to hear the report of a committee ap-
pointed to draft resolutions concerning
the prosecution of the railroad interest
of this section, which meeting was at-
tended by an unprecedentedly large
number of the business community, all
the leading merchants and other busi
ness men of the town being present, the
ioiiowing resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted:

"V hereas, the speedv comnletion of
the Spartanburg and Asheville railroad
is of the utmost importance to the ma-
terial growth and prosperity of the en-
tire trans mountain section of North
Carolina, therefore,

Besolved, That we request our Sena-
tors and Representatives to use their
oest efforts to accomplish the desirable
result,

Resolved, In the event that no suffi
cient and binding guarantte be given
for the completion of this road by the
company now controlling the same,
that w e ravur and urge the repeal by
the piesent legislature of the charter of
said road from its present terminus to
the tow n of Asheville, and the gran' ing
f a new charter to such parties as w ill

bind themselves to complete the same,
and in the creation of such new compa
ny the couvtv of Buncombe should be
allowed $U!0,000 worth of stock, for
which her bonds are now outstanding.
and which she has paid the interest on
tor eight years in vain.

Besolved further, that we are strenu
ously opposed to any change or modifi
cation in the act of the sale of the
State's in tr rest in the Western N C
railroad, for the relief of the assignees
thereof, unless ample and satisfactory
guarantees be given by the said assign-
ees for the speedy completion of said
road to its western terminus.

Resolved, That we hereby approve the
appointment of a railroad commission
with full power to regulate and equal
ize freights and traffic, and to prevent
unjust and arbitrary discrimination,
and changes in the rates charged by
several railroads of the State.

On motion, Messrs Richmond Pear
son, J E Rankin, Johnstone Jones, J P
Sawyer, C E Graham, R MFurraan and
John D Cameron, were appointed a
committee to present these resolutions
to our Senators and Representatives,
and to use their personal efforts to ac
complish the desired ends.

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from iha choicest Fruita, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific

ial Essences, Always uniform in strength.
without any adulterations or impuritie--

Hare gained their reputation from theii

perfect purity, superior strength and qual--
jtr; Admitted by all who hare usea them

as the most delicate, grateful and natural

sentatives in (Congress to support the
repsal of internal revenue taxes came
up in the Senate at'Raleigh Monday
and elicited the following discussion
On motion to postpone, Mr. Linney
said:

"I am for the passage oi these reso-
lutions withouti urther delay. 1 notice
that it is claimed by a uewspaper, the
Morning Star, that a great scientist in
political economy, LavraA. wens.
'says that the internal revenue laws
should not be repealed,' and that it is
claimed at the capitol that not more
than two of the Southern States favor
the repeal of these laws. As a North
Carolinian. I am exceedingly anxious
that the position of North Carolina
shall at ouce be known through these
resolutions which speak in no uncer
tain sound. I ask the indulgence of the
Senate for a few moments upon the
merits of these resolutions, lhey look
to the complete drying up of the entire
system. They further send out the
only true Democratic ring upon the
tariff question, and present the idea
not hitherto presented in any set of
resolutions, which I especially approv
to-wi- t. that if we cannot get both tariff
reform and the abolition ol,interual
revenue, give us the abolition of inter
nal revenue. The first internal revenue
system known in the United States was
what is known as that introduced by
Mr. Hamilton in 1792. It lasted eleven
years and created a rebellion which
cost about $1,500,000 to suppress. Its
overthrow contributed more to liberty
in the Republic than any event of the
itepuDiics history. Trtsident Jeffrsons inaugural was generally received
as a statement of perfect theories and
principles of government, and it became
at once, and remains to this day, a very
scripture of Democratic faith. The
richest gem of thought in that inaugu
ral is nis assault upon the internal
revenue system. He said: The present
population, comoirfed with other cir-
cumstances, justifies the repeal of all
internal revenue taxes. War, indeed,
and untoward events may change the
prospect of things and call for expenses
which the imports cannot meet, but
sound principles will not justify our
taxing the industry of our fellow citi-
zens to accumulate treasure for wars
to happen, we know not when, and
which might not happen, but from the
temptations offered by the treasure.
This system was then overthrown and
Jf fferson is the ouly apostle of liberty,
recognized as such in the history of the
Republic.

"A prolific source of mischief is
found in the tendencies of the system
to corrupt our young men. It sows its
seeds in youthful minds just at a season
when judgment has not been ripened
of experience or imagination corrected
wisdom.

"Judge Avery's testimony before the
Vance investigation committee recog-
nizes this fact. I rely very greatly upon
the testimony of a judge. The constant
prosecution of legal inquiries elevates
them, and makes them all light and no
heat. The recognition of this fact by
an eminent judge of the State in whom
our people have unlimited confidence
alone makes it of peculiar importance
and Senators should well consider it.
Old Patrick Henry said that it is( the
duty of Christians to forgive, and spoke
eloquently of the system of religion
which teaches forbearance, but when
you add to Christianity patriotism you
cannot forgive. Forgive wrongs as in-

dividuals, but vengeance only remains

young men change opinions now on
politics than in any previous period of
the Republic s history. The system, we
maintain, corrupts them. .Let us have
our Senators and .Representatives in
Congress to arm themselves agdinst
this kind of moral piilsy."

Mr. Pemberton said that these re solu
tions demanded the prompt considers
tion of the Senate; that in his district
the subject was the keynote of the
campaign; tbat his people wanted to
get rid of the revenue officials who got
more pay per annum, many of them,
than they collected taxes; that in the
journey of our great "Prince of Peace"
a little tax collector, a publican, was
found in a sycamore tree and judged to
be a jus, righteous man, but now the
people say that we have no Z ccheus
among these Republicans. The people
wanted the internal revenue laws re-
pealed, and that political party in this
nation which does it will hold the purse-string- s

of this government for a long
time after 1884. The resolutions were
only a repetition of the prayers of the
tax-burdene- d people, and let them be
uttered here.

Mr. Payne said it was not his purpese
to antagonize the resolutions of in-

structions, but he favored a preamble
of the same character as tht embraced
in his Senate resolution now pending
in the House. That he wanted to nr-rafa- n

the Republican party for its re
cord of oppression and fraud upon the
rights of the people of this State in the
matter of iuternal revenue.

Mr. Scott, of Rockingham, then offer-
ed a preamble being the s ime as the
preamble of the resolutions on this sub
jct that passed the Senate on a former
dav which whs adopted.

Mr. Purnell offered a substitute w hich
was rejected.

Mr. Bamsay offered an amendment
in the natur of a substitute that was
ruled out of order.

There was much discussion, partici-
pated in by Messrs. Morehead, Watson.
Scott, of Rockingham, Lof tin, Purnell,
Rnmsav and others.

Mr. Loftin said that he favored the
repeal of the internal revenue law, and
would vote for the resolutions but not
for the preamble.

The resolutions were then adopted,
yeas 30, nays 9. Mr. Cozrt. Republican,
voting with the Democrats.

Freezing Sensation.
James Humphrey, a Canadian, who

nearly frcze to death in a recent storm
while driving home from a djstance,
gives an interesting account of the sen-

sations experienced. When he felt no
longer able to hold the reins with any
grip, he determined to seek shelter in
the first house until well warmed. His
tongue became stiff, then is arms,
sharp chills ran through his back, and
finally it seemed as though his whole
body was being congealed, causing an
almost total cessation of the heart's
action. This condition of extreme suf-
fering and despondency speedily gave
place to a feeling of grateful warmth
suffusing the system, and causing an
exhilirating glow. By this time he had
reached a bouse, but he drove on.think-in- g

that nothing was to be feared. The
sleigh, instead of crawling along at a
snail' pace, appeared to glide through
the air with great swiftness, and. the
horses fairly flew like pigeons. A sense
of exultation filled the farmer's breast
as he urged the horses to a greater
speed, and the woods on each side weie
passing so quickly that they became
and istinguish able black lines. Then
the sleigh bells sounded fainter and
fainter, until the chimes disappeared In
the distance, and the farmer fell grad-
ually into a delicious slumber, which
came near being the sleep that knows
no waking, and he knew no more until
brought to.ljfe under a vigorous treat
ment,

Mr. J. J. Btelewalkersvffie. ay: "I consider
't Iron Bitten a good for the dl

eases for wblch It Is recommended."

TAKING STOCK,
-- AND HAVE

MAEKED DOWN

SEVESAIj LIFX8 OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the ucxt 80 days we will ff-j- r

Sjlendid Pargu'ns in Dress Good,

TRIMMINGS.; &C.

mr If you want a BABGAIN in a LADIES'
WSAP. we have a few that will be closed out at
remarkab'y low figures.

Olve us a call and we will convince you
that we are offering GOOD BARG UN3.

Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
an7 tf&w

$15,000

WOHTH OF WORTH OF

t ockyeww,

SILVER and PLATED

WARE
TO BE SOLD -

WITBOUI REGARD 10 COST,

- AT

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 16

lAYS'TRiAfj
DR.

DYE'S

BEFORE AND AFTER
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ OR OLD,
are irafferinx from Nsbvous DEsnvrrr,W"HO Vitality, Lack of Kertk Fobci ahd

Vigor, Wastinq Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a PKR30NAL Natuks resultinur from Abuses and
Otheh Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of HEALTn, Viooa and Manhood Guarasteed.
The graudesit discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Send aH once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

V0UAI3 BELT 00., MARSHALL, MICH.
-r- am agnarm

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

LOS more than half a century has grown steadl-X- ?

ly in reoute as a medicinal agent In a wide
range of Chroclc diseases. Multitude of women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy In the re lef
and cure of those aliments peculiar to their sex.

DYSPBPdl

In Its varied and most distressing forms is cured.

CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

-- CHRONIC DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY.

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result

Bottled In Its natural state, direct from th
Springs, which are beautifully located in Rock
bridge county, Ya., and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr J. H.MO-ADE-

and Dr. T. . SMITH, Charlotte. N. C.
Emarl2 ly

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH,

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family maj
give their imeu

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work, .

J. B. DOBBINS. Phaadelphia, Pa.
rOR MLE BV J. R, KPEKCCR & CO
and FIR I. DM BH OS., Charlotte,.

; ' Educated! and practical grower sow assent to "tour
motto MThat the farther North tteeda aremwn theearlier tueir prodact will be.

; We offer this year a fall hae ot Standard Potatoea,
' true to name, grown on dry upland; Scotch Fyfe and
; Slue Stem Wheat; White Russian Oate; EtampeaCab-batr- o,

said to beone week earlier than Early York j our
- North Star Yellow Dent Oorn atiU takes the lead, and
; (or fodder is equal to any --.of onion aeed, tomatoes,
carrots pe Ac, Asa, full lineand larae crop,, all

j iHe3 arrowtb on our own farms. Wild Bice for duck
, road, alwayion hand B,mntmiiig.!th Annual Cataiofroe. rrla. . JWETCAL.F,
iirmwer, ImrtroV Jobbaxktt fault Alius
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TO

Pegram & o.9

Rv Kfcor Account,

W-I-L-- L

Call and Settle.

We Ask Yon

-- v.m TH- E-

MONEY
BE ""AUtrE WB

Need and Want It.

Pcaram & Co.

Jan 11

LOG ROLLING.
While WVeMling- - with a Tree

t l.ii ni bur ill in Kccelvv Co
xqneallal nmngea.

While on a bunting excursion in he grat coal
and.wofd r gion near Oarbondale, Fa . ttas writer
met William I'oll, a .lumberman. Acutorned to
llfM and labor la tlie' fore-- t from early manhood,
he wis a t'Ud Kuhrbt ot tha Axe M a tree
bad fallrn before hi rli glng stokes, and fleets of
rafts bad ne away to market the sawed products
Coll U a racter. and If O car Wilde Is right in
sayli g tbat all mo ements In unhindered labor
are graceful, o ir fiinnd William, stripped for bis

ori, and attacking a tree a - Richard I. assaulted
the heavy doors of Front de Boeai 's Castle, mu&t

htve presented an admirable e.

' One dar, however, but let him tell the story
himself, as he told It t me:

'I was out la the woods, you know, thing to
t.tart a log down a bill Thinking I could get a
toeiter a purchase on it from ttie lower side, I
tp.chird it there with my I03 rolling book and
threw my weight on the lever, fhe ttarted, she
lid, but as luck would have It, before I could get
nut of the way, the rolled right over mi. It it
bad t't een or a ot or small bs and brush
lying in the load, which lifted her up, she'd a
crushed m fl t As It was I got up without a
broken bone, but with ome mighty bad bruises."

"Then ynu were all Ight," said his auditor.

"Not by a blamed sight, stranger. I took cold,
rheumatism set, and, If I hadn't beard of

POBOUJ PLASTEK3 and used
'em, It's my opinion I should never have made an-th- er

chip fly. But the Capc'ne took bold quick,
and I'm 'bout as good as new. But there's one
thlr.g yon kin calkllate on : I shall never wrastle
with another log unless I have the advantage of
the k round. Fur, as I told you before, if It hadn't
teen for them brushes I'd been 1 oasked so, you
could 'a sold me for a door mat"

The Capclne Is the thing for rheumatism. It
doesn't keep you waiting. Tin word CAPCINBls
cut la the center of the genuine. Price 25c.

ABTJKY & JOHNdON,
i d2 4w Chemists, New Y01 k.

Winding op the Clock.
"W hen the wary Wheel were Almost

till, a Lncky Accident Reveal
the Lioet Key.

'How long did you say yoo toad It 7"
Iwenty-Oveyeais- ."

What! a bad cough, with occasional attacks of
wmorrhage, lor twen yean? Why, man.
jl0 mercy that there a dozan pounds leu of

Abraham Orner, ot Hlghsplre, Dauphin county,
fa., stuck to bis statement, and when the txcla
nations ot wonders ceased, he added:

Exactly. You're Ught It Is a mercy. But the
merCT of " 18 tnat. iore I actually

wugded myself out ot existence, 1 got hold of
om-- f

8 Sta Tonic, and a lew boct es of U
ma." j

', ur d you?" Believed you, you mean?" "

OnLn,e,an nat Isay; It cured me," said Mr.
simply. I feel like another man."

Tnnf-11-
?6

Iake Pelal notice; Parker's Ginger
S.not 2: m,w essence or ginxer; n-r- t a mere

iSchlcJ The ordinary preparntlona of ginger
Ihw uMai 1ot transient aches, but at tbat point. value nia PiHr Tnl. ,..,.. .

al Win,- - r O n .4 1 j m - - I

Lnn pVTO8 raaicai and chronic diseases ot the
Hcln.,1'.Hineya, Liver and Nerves. It U as "9

prompt and effective
Pof,tlo,) winger ' only one among many
oCw jaH'es which the Tonic holds In coov
rr ,oi: Iert tti Tlrtu for that cough of yours
tar thR .loftle His which rt quire an Invlgorant

iw ;?l8Ttem.' V- - .w:-- :

MsiM6 oa not permit yonraett t be
Ko'hi?" .i?1'8 ln;er Tonlr stands alone.
i'Mci I 1M 1 "lust the same" or "Just as good
tee. 0 nd $ 1 Kronomv In boring the larger
lni HiSCC'X & CO , hew To k.

ar a i ai.i- - m. J
PASTILLE BEMEOY

IUa mkI Mbin wka nffef

"Y, KxliMaUoa and I
'ru many iIumbt mamMMMk:

it kn nt

cient manner in which be had discharg-
ed the duties of that office.

The chairman called for the report of
the special committee, appointed year
ago, to present a plan for the choice of
delegates to the next National Repub-
lican convention. Mr Chandler, chair-
man of the special committee, stated
the action of the sub committee at the
meeting held last night and discussed
the questions submitted.

Two jMore of the Hnddy Murderers
-. Hanged.
Galtvay Ireland. Jan 17 Thomas

Higginsand Michael Flynn were hang-
ed this morning for complicity in the
murder of the Hudds.

Public executioner, Marwood, offici-
ated. They both walked firmly to the
scaffold and died without a struggle.
Neither made a statement, but during
their confinement expressed penitence.
But small interest was taken in the ex-
ecutions and only a few persons were
present outside the jail.

Approve the Arrest of "Plon Plon."
Paris, January 17. The papers gen-

erally approve the aarest of Prince Na-
poleon, but nearly all of them condemn
the vote of urgency in the Chamber of
Deputies on M. Flouguet's motion pro-
hibiting the presence in France or Al-
geria of any member of the former
French dynasties. The Debats savs the
Chamber gave proof of lamentable
weakness and panic.

The Massachusetts Senalorship.
BOSTON. Januarv 17. The first i .im

ballot in the legislature for United
S'ates Senator resulted as follows: G
F Hoar, 129; John D Long, 41; S W
Bowerman. 90: W W Crann. ii all
others, 3; whole number of votes, 274;
necessary to a choice, 138.

Mr. Shackleford's Condition.
Washington. D. C. Januarv 17. The

condition of Representative Shackle- -

ford tif N. C. is unchanged. Phvsirians
say he may linger through the dy and
the crises come to-ni-

Horror of the Inqafnition
The "Inaulsltlon" of olden time Inflicted horri

ble toiments on Its vlct ms mcb s siretcnlus
tiiem In all kinds of umeai-onaol- e shape arid
breaking ihelr bones But these torment were
not muvh wors than those wnloh are experienced
by pe pie who now suffer rom muscular rheuma-
tism Mr L O Mors 40. of Syracuse, was a mar
tyr tt muscular rt:fiinalsm. but Perry Davis's
Pain Kl'ier made him well Mention this to your
friend who is tortured with rheumatism.

Extract of BeDort 'rom the Celebrated Phrslctan
Erasmus vviison, of Lonoon. England: '
revere cass of incipient consumption have come
under my observation: all have been cured by the
timnlv nan nf "Cn rian'a 1 Innlii Racf Tintn " Too- -
member the name, Colden's take no other.) Of
Druggists.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases

ST caused by De
rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED IIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax ;

the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensi",v deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms rnpear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks. Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never oe out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as h seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

"P. M. Jannkt, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. TV. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator ia
say practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

JSyTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

ruR SALE BY ALl, DRUGGISTS.

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BUSTS BRING

s COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM

'NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of .Wit-H- f

try Blasts by procuring Perry,
" : Davis's Tain, Killer.1 -

EVER Y GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.
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tne Public. Bespsctfully,

Berwftnser c9 Bro.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it i9 He Sells

Answer : He Buys in Large Quantitiesflavor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc
,. . -. ICAXrjrAXlTUSEX) BT a f

STEELE & PRICE,
-- Chicago, HI., and St. Louis, Mo., -

Baton ftarvHa Yut bm.Vp. Fries Cnaa Bakta
rv.. s rawdan, aaa M. Maa Malta ttttmmn, -

WE MAKE NO 8EC0ND GRADE COOD8.

. BarmntB alum akd Iboh SFBices Watxb Aim
Mita The -- great tonic and alteraUre contains
t vice s much Iron and fifty per cent, more alum-- ,
t turn than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standlnf.
prices reduced one half, , '

majli-t- f. . 1

- Clinch Ufc?J t""- - ko. 1 (lasting a awnto), St, E. SL ANDREWSyWbolesale and Detail Dcdler.


